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Downeast Horizons assists
and supports adults and
children with developmental
disabilities to live complete
and fulfilling lives.
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DEHI Program Participants Give Back!
MDI Day Program participates in Meals on Wheels

E

very Tuesday, program participants of the MDI Day Program
give back to the community by participating in the Meals on Wheels Program. The program provides nutritionally balanced, hot meals for homebound
individuals.
This service is available to any homebound individual 60 years of age or older and to persons with disabilities who
are unable to prepare a meal due to
physical or mental limitations, and who
have no one to prepare a meal for them.
Meals on Wheels are delivered to your
front door by a crew of dedicated volunteers and staff.

dehinfo@dehi.org email
www.dehi.org website
1200 State Highway 3
Bar Harbor, ME 04609
207.288.4234 ph
207.288.1056 fax
Toll Free: 1-855-894-3599
ELLSWORTH, ME
04605
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Bottle Drive for Special Olympics located in Hancock

I

n August of 2016, Downeast Horizons put a bottle trailer on
Route 1 in Hancock so individuals
in the community could donate their
bottles and cans all year long to
program participants who participate in Special Olympics.
Downeast Horizons individuals
take part every year in the following Special Olympics sports: bowling, bocce ball, track & field, alpine
skiing, snowshoeing, soccer, basThe bottle trailer has raised $5,500 over the last year!
ketball and swimming.
These donations help with purchasing water, snacks, uniforms and overnight stays for our athletes.

Hancock House—Residential Updates—Union Street

T

he plans for additions to Hancock
House and our Union Street home
continue to develop. Hancock House is
the first home we plan to build on to. If all
goes according to plan, we will be using a
contractor and our maintenance staff to
complete this project. These additions will
allow us to make each of these homes
three-bed, licensed facilities, and thus afford us the opportunity to add another resident to each home as needed.
The construction at the Franklin House
is done pending the installation of just
three baseboard radiators. If Licensing and
the Fire Marshal inspect the building
soon, as we hope they will, the move of
residents could be underway by spring
2017.
Once the Hancock House renovations
are complete and the program participants
move to Hilltop, we will quickly move
two of the three ladies into this home. We
will then renovate the Hancock House
staff room and move the laundry up from
the basement and begin the licensing process for the third young lady. We hope to
have this completed in March.

DEHI Now Mobile Friendly
With New Design!

I

n September 2016, the Downeast Horizons website
got a makeover and is now mobile friendly! The web
is being accessed more and more on mobile devices. Designing our website to be mobile friendly ensures that
our pages perform well on all devices. It makes it easier
for families to find us and individuals to apply for a job!
Today, everyone has smartphones with them, constantly communicating and looking for information. The
number of smartphones has surpassed the number of personal computers; having a mobile-friendly website has
become a critical part of having an online presence.

Alert Staff Averts Tragedy

I

t was a close call on a cool, misty November day in Lamoine. Mike, a direct support
professional, made an instantaneous decision
that avoided a head on collision. Mike was at
the wheel of a DEHI van when an oncoming
vehicle drifted onto the opposite soft shoulder
and the driver over compensated, losing control and skidding sideways, directly into our
vehicle.
Mike’s quick, evasive maneuver averted the
head on collusion and instead the 2003 Jeep
hit our vehicle’s rear driver’s side, spinning it
around 180 degrees and causing the Jeep to
roll over. Fortunately all occupants of each
vehicle were wearing their seat belts and the
2012 Toyota’s side curtain airbags prevented
any harm.

